
The Erie lload is to have a third rail to
JsTcw York, and finally, as the machinery
and cars wear out, be reduced to a narrow
guasc road. Keceivcr Jewett laid the prop-
osition before the English stockholders, and
they accepted it.

-

Wf. are in receipt of a copy of the
Blade's premium engraving of It. li. Hayes,
v hicli is by far the finest engraving yet
published of our future President. It de-

serves a place in every, parlor, library aud
office in the land.

Any person can get one free, by mailing
f0 cents for three month's subscription to
the Toledo Blade.

Tor Tin; Jefljrsonian.

"The course of human events" is full of
u..i;b!e dealing, treachery and hypocrisy.
It is found in all ages, sexes and conditions
of satiety. It lurks in the palaces of

and kings as well as in the hovel
of the peasant ; in the pulpit, and in the
broader sphere of the statesman and diplo-

mat.
This trait of the human character has

met with the general condemnation of all
sires. The philosopher has moralized over
it.j die poet scorned it, the pulpit anathe-ruize- d

it, and popular idiguation dragged
those who obtained power by it in the
dust ; vet it has ever fouud its excusors
w.A defenders.

rutus with a treacherous hand murder-
ed his friend for his ountrys good, and
cbtained absolution from the gods. King
Kiohnrd "stole the livery of Heaven" to
perform his treacherous aud bloody deeds
to acquire a throne. IJcecher stands

with treachery and hypocrisy yet
l.i'Jly preaches the gospel, as is claimed,
by some, for the honor of the American
pulpit ind clergy.

X carer borne a bumble individnal was
f)u:id. and entrusted with certain powers
?. be exercised for the beneSt of a friend ;

'. 'it when the crisis came, he was found
iSruts-lik- e directing those powers against
his friei;d, for Ins couutry and his oan
r'od thus at a single leap bounding from

obsjurity into fame. As time advanced
ten thousand voices were beard crying
-- well done, good and faithful servant, enter
thuti into our bouse and partake of the
goodness therein. From this apex of
greatness (?,) be discerned that the verb

.rt.tke is a declinable adjective partaken
p.irtaker partakest and he juirtoohtt

lativeiv. In order to avert a storm
os; !.tl:-:- of indignation, he quietly retired
i:iio hi.; uric house with feelings of disgust
:u ti:e. obtuseness of his countryman. It
was hopod that time, the obliterator of all
hitiifs. hud buried even this in oblivion,

:::ni the orthodox elevated him to the chief
pri . l hood of the most orthodox, but be-t.vet- -n

the folds of the bright and glowing
of reform in which he is wrapped

ere seen his dirt' fingers spotted with
j'uitsokest. Hah .

Ox the Fence.

EX-REBE- OFFICIALS IN CONGRESS.

lit Kill SAME. AND THF-II-t POSITIONS UXDER
THE (OXI'EI)ERATE GOVEKXM EXT.

YVo:ii the Vt'nuhiagton Chronicle.
Although allusion is frequently made to the

element in the present Congress,
tl.ire are few persons who have ray idea as to
: he rial numbers of this wing of the Democratic
j i:iv. i or trie oencut oi someoi our ooumem

.IiM. ri':ers we have taken the pains to prepare
a !i:-- t of liie-- e gentlemen, with titles worn by
I.v ihctii while in the service of Mr. Jefferson
l'avis:

SEXATOHS.

'.;!. I w.iite, Alabama, Audjutant General.
J 'in -- , Florida, IJriiradier (.Jeneral.
(wdoii, Georgia, Majod General.
Akorn, Mississippi, Brigadier General.

ckrell, Mi-sou- ri, Major General,
llmsoiu, North Carolina, M ijor General.
K-- Tt nricssee, Lieutenant Colonel.

T I iey, Temies-ee- , Major General.
Y'iiiiers, Virginia, Colonel.

KEPIIESEXTATIVES.

V,"i;;iar.s, Alabama, Major.
i ;": 1, Alabama, Colonel.

J lavs, Alabama, Brigadier General.
H-w- itt, Alabama, Colonel.
J ni'.v, Alabama, Brigadier General.
.' ".vi-- ;, Alabama, Colonel.
' eise, Arkansas, Colonel.
SifHMjfn?. Arkansas, I Irigaclier General.
fiunsl.tr, Arkansas, Colonel.
N::iiih, Georgia, Captain.
1 1 irtri'lge, Georgia, Colonel.

: "'k, Georgia, Major General.
J!i!i. Georgia, Colonel of Jiecruita.
I'l.tckburn, Kentucky, Lieutenant Colonel.
Gibson, Louisiana, Captain,
l.bis. Louisiana. Captain.
Levy, Louisiana, Colonel.
L;:iar, Mississippi, Colonel,
llooker, Mississippi, Colonel.
Franklin, Missouri, Captain.
Ciark, Missouri, Brigadier General.

fates, North Carolina, Major.
Waildell, North Carolina, Lieutenant Colonel.
3 'avis, North Carolina, Captain.
Scales. North Carolina, Brigadier General.
Bobbins, North Carolina, Colonel.

ance, North Carolina, Colonel.
Ii ire!I, Tennessee, Brigadier General.
Vt'liitthorne, Tennessee, Adjutant General.
Atkins, Tennessee, Colonel,

oimg, Tennessee, Colonel.
'i:!berson, Texas, Colonel.

Ibrockmnrton, Texas, Brigadier General.
l!iglas, Virginia, Major.
C:ibell, Virginia, ColoneL
'J ucker, Virginia, Captain.
Hunton, Virgina, Brigadier GeneraL
Jerry, Virginia, Brigadier GeneraL
Faulkner, West Virginia, Minister to France.
Reagan, Texas, Brigadier General.
Coode, Virginia, Colonel.
Hatcher, Missouri, Colonel.
Singleton, Mississippi, Inspector General.
House, Tennessee, Major.

OF REBEL GOVERNMENT

Stephens, Georgia, Vice President.-Jieagan- ,

Texas, Postmaster General.-Hill- ,

Geo rgi a, fcje n a to r.
'aperton, West Virginia, Senator;

Aslic, North Carolina, Senator.
House, Tennessee, Representative.
Goo.Ie, Virginia, Representative.
1 'nun, Georgia, Representative.
iia.tiier, Missouri, Kepreseniative.

uigleien, Mississippi, Representative.-tab- !

well, Alabama, Solicitor General
-- orwood, Georgia, State Legislature.

Georgia, State Legislature.
i ticker, Virginia, Attorney General.
Culberson, Texas, State Legislature.
Harris, Georgia, State Legislature.
' lemiaons, Arkansas, State Legislature

- 7 - - uuil.7M.-- I k lULV tOAU lill
-- 'nar, Mississippi, Minister to Kussia

Hibrell, Texas, fctate Legislature.
Jiunton, Virginia. State Leeislature
i' a u k n e r, W est V i rgi n i a," M i n ister to France;
'arris rir;r;T d.tn t m!cigiiiM
yey, Texa., Superintendent of Indian xf--

Tribute of Respect

xr AireTlar meetiof Minneola Lodge,
' ofP- - held August 12, 1876,

the following preamble and resolution were
adopted :

m
Whereas, An allwise Providence has

in his luMnite wisdom removed from us by
death our esteemed brother, Charles II.Ilinton, one of the charter members and
Past Chancellors of Minncola Lodge, No.
3G5, and at the same time K. of R,and S.
Therefore, be it

Resolved, That whilst we bow in
humble submission to the will of our heaven-
ly Father, we feel we have lost a kind and
noble brother, a pleasant companion, and
that we will ever cherish him in grateful
remembrance, aud strive to emulate his
good virtues.

Resolved, That by his death we are re-
minded of the great truth, "In the midst
of life we are in death," and that the arrow of
the insatiate archer in its unerring mission,
has stricken one whom we had just reason
to believe would be useful and fraternal in
his relation to our noble Order.

Resolved, That we sincerely sympathize
with the bereaved family in this their sad
affliction, and may the God of grace and
mercy support and bless his family and
cover tbeir defenseless heads with the
shadow of his Almighty wings.

Resolved, That our charter be draped
in mourning for ninety days. .

Revolved, That these resolutions be
spread on the minutes, and published in
the Jeffersoxiax and Monroe Democrat,
and a copy to be engrossed and properly
framed and sent to the bereaved tamily.

A. A. Singer.
W. II. Hineitart,
J. J. Stecher.

The Phillipsburg Journal says a child
in Bogg township, Centre county, swal-
lowed two dozen potato bugs aud was none
the worse for it.

A New Jersey Court of Pardons refuses
to make known the names ot the objects of
their clemency, giving as a reason that the
fact of the pardon of a recreant father or
son was. in most cases, the first intimation
their families would receive that they had
been in prison.

The New York Tribune says of the Eel-kna- p

impeachment case that "if justice has
been cheated in the result, it is due to the
bungling management of Mr. Clymer and
bis committee."

There was an oM man namrd Tilrlon
Who o;;l cl the White Hmise LuiMin ;

r.ut the people say "Nay ;

Out of it yu niut stay,"
And then th y sat down on Sam Tilden.
There was an oi l man in Indiana,
IV t up with old Sam ou the hanner;

P.oth wauled to rule,
!Som one w:-,- s made foo,

And that's what's the matter with Hannah.

Kx-Govcrn-
or Dix, of New York, thus

writes to tbe New York Tribune upon the
silver question :

One of your correspondents lays great,
stress upon the consideration that tbe
adoption of the silver dollar as a standard
at its present value, and making it a legal
tender, would impair the obligation of
contracts, which, he says, the Government
has no right to do. What, then, does he
think of tbe course of the Government in
making paper without an)-- intrinsic value
a legal tender in the payment of individu
al debts ? a measure which the Suprcm
Court of tbe United States (as I conceive,
most erroneously and arbit rally) has pro
nouneed in accordance with the Constitu
tion.

If we were not pledged to resumption of
specie payments, there is no intelligent
creditor who would not prefer that the le
gal tender quality should be conferred on
silver rather thau on paper. There is no
hunt, to the possible depreciation of paper
monev, whereas silver is not likely to fall
still lower in price ; and, but for the suspen
sion oi .specie payments, and the instiution
of fractional currency for coins less than a
dollar, it would probably not have reached
its present depression in price, which is, no
doubt, in some degree artiCcial. I am not
a capitalist, but I am a creditor ; and I do
not hesitate to say that I would gladly ac
cept silver as a legal tender, if the act of
Congress conferring that quality on Gov
ernment paper were repealed thus taking
the chances of an appreciation of the form
er and of a further decline in the latter.

A LAWLESS OUTBREAK.

A Man's House Besieged.

Pottsville, Pa., August 14. this
afternoon Michael Brennan antlJohn Cook
attacked with stones the house of William
Itoeder, at Oakland. One of Roeder's
daughters being severely injured by one of
the stones, he became incensed and fired at
the assailants, instantly killing Brennan.
Cook was arrested and Roeder gave him-

self up.

The Coal Combination.

It is stated that the coal ring has patched
nn a compromise, and will raise the price
for the coming Winter. In order to lessen
the supply it is arranged to stop mining
for two weeks in August, thus throwing
the loss upon the workingmen, while they
increase the price to consumers. Nothing
could be more unjust. Coal, like every-

thing else, must go down. The miners are
fur steady work : the people

demand lower rates for coal. Steady work
at the mines will give us ctieap coai, ana

coal will increase manufacturing ac

tivity by lessening the cost of production.
There are some signs that tne coal monopoly
will be unable to successfully harmonize its
various interests and stem the tide of public
opinion. Judge Asa Packer, Pesident of
the Lehigh Valley Company, is not satisfied
with the present arrangement, and is in

favor of lower prices. Should he withdraw
the combination would" speedily dissolve,
and the people get their Winter's coal at
f-d-r rates. Meanwhile the whole public is

rowing impatient under this arbitrary
dictation. With abundance ot coal, miners
nri-xiou-

s for work, and a fair demand at
reasonable prices, these monopolists shut
up the mines, impoverish the workmen and
nvfireharire the public. It can scarcely be

possible that so unnatural and unrighteous
state of aftairs can oe permanent;.

Correction. When the blind follow the
blind they both fall into the ditch together.

Last week we copied from the Democrat
the marriage notice of Mr. Edward Preher
to Miss Bartholomew, the ceremony of which
being ascribed to the Rev. Mr. Van Allen of
M. Smithfield. But we have since learned
that the ceremony was performed by the
Rev. Mr. Wallace of this place.

Balti more is flooded with watermelons.
Grasshoppers now infest thirty counties

in Georgia.

Tramps are burning barns in Potter and
McKcan counties.

Wild turkeys are reported plenty on the
North Mountain in Cumberland county.

Over two thousand acres of land have
been burned over by forest fires in New
Brunswick.

28G trains come in and go out of the
depot of the Pennsylvania Railroad at Jer-
sey City daily.

The United States Treasury in San
Francisco redeemed fifty thousand dollars
in greenbacks with silver on Saturday.

Two hundred and seventy-nin- e thousand
six hundred dollars in specie was shipped
to foreign ports from New York last week.

At Pottsville on Saturday night more
Mollie Maguircs were found guilty of as-

sault and battery with intent to kill. Sen-
tences were deferred.

There is a stalk of corn at the state road
depot iu Atlanta, whose tassel touches the
cap on the third story window thirty-si- x

feet from the ground.
During a recent heavy thunder storm iu

Dutchess county, New York, hundreds of
wild geesa were killed on a pond where
they had settled.

The trial of Allan C. Laros for the mur-
der by poison of his father, mother and
Mosses Schug, some months ago, will com-

menced at Easton yesterday.

The New England apple crop is immense-
ly heav-- , this year, and trees will suffer
from breaking branches. Merchants are
buying heavily of green apples, at one dol-

lar a barrel, for shipment.

In the Jordan river, Upper Michigan,
trout abound in such numbers that recent-
ly a party of four persons, after six days
fishing, caught 2,000. Jordan is not al-

ways a hard road to travel.

The Salt Lake "Tribune" asserts that
when the Mormon bishops of San Pete
beard that General Custer and his gallant
soldiers had been massaered by the Sioux
they sent a baud of music to serenade a few
lodges of Indians camped near by.

It is suggested that there is life in
drowned persons hours after they appear
dead, and that alcoholic, with other treat-
ment, will bring it out. Whipping and
hot applications are effectual.

"What is the chief use of bread?" asked
an examiner at a recent school exhibition.
"The chief use of bitad" answered the
urchin, apparently astonished at the simpli-ci- t

of the question, "is to spread butter
and jam on it."

A pair of boots made from human skin
is ou exhibition at the Centennial. It is

said to make good leather, and when tan
ned becomes six times its original thickness.
The medical colleges soli them to the tan
ners at five dollars apiece. Tough !

A New Hampshire youth of sixteen
eloped with and married a girl of fourteen
four ago, but she left him in about
two years, whereupon he married another
girl of the town without the formality of a
divorce, and she having gone he is now
taking a third, at the age of twenty.

The two main industries of the Pacific
coast States and Territories are in a flour
ishing condition. These arc agriculture
and mining. The present successful har
vest year is not confined to Calfornia, but
from Oregon, Colorado, Montana and Utah
there is like cheering intelligence.

The week's sales cf shorthorns at Paris,
Ky., closed on Saturday. Sixty-tw- o cows
were sold on that day $21,500, and eight
bulls for SGoO. The stock on Saturday
was the property of Messrs. Vvarfield
Burgess and Combs. Tbe total amount
realized during the week was 151,000.

The New York first class hotels are be-

ginning to try the experiment of reduced
fares. The New York Hotel leads off, and
tbe Sturtevant follows, announcing that it
will entertain guests in one hundred upper
rooms at $3 per day, and in one hundred
other rooms at S3 50. Rooms will also- - be
leased without board at SI per day and up
wards. It the New York hotels succeed
in this, those of the other cities will follow,
unless the high rents they are now paying
will prevent it.

Exposition Receipts.

The totral of receipts at the entrances to
the Centennial Exhibition Grounds from
the opening day up to Tuesday, August 1,
amount to S855J22 00. The average
daily admissions of paying visitors were
24,100, and the average receipts $12,-0-1- 9

CI. The respective totals for the
three months were as follows : May 8189,-49- 0

35 ; June, S347,833 41 ; July S318,-19- 9

33.

What has Become of the Potato Bugs?
Now that the potato bug has disappeared

from Lehigh and adjoining counties, some
little interest is aroused as to what part of
the country is favored with therr visits.
Does the following, from an exehange, an
swer the query ?

A day or two ago a party ot gentlemen
fishing near the middle of Long Island
Sound, saw great quantities of potato bugs
covering the surface of the water as far as
the eye could reach. Every floating arti
cle, as well as the water, was packed with
them, and many were clinging to eelgrass
and seaweed under the water. The wind
was blowing from the south, and had prob
ably carried them from the island, and they
were being wafted to the Connecticut shore.
Inland on the island the bugs appear to be
increasing in numbers", and the potato' vines
being dry, they have attacked the egg
plants, pepper plants, and tomato vines.

There is a heavy run of salmon in the
Columbia river, and to so great an extent
as to tax all the canners to their utmost
ability, compelling some establishments to
turn their attention to barreling their sur-
plus fish. -

Prickly heat is an annoying complaint
from which very few people are exempt
during very warm weather. A little suds
from strong carbolic soap, rubbed upon the
excoriated surface, it is said will speedily
allay the irritation and resore tbe skin to
its natural appearance.

A Snake Nearly 10 Feet Long.
From the Reading Eagle.

Oweri Deetz, employed at the Three
Mile House, Cumru township, with a num-
ber of others were in Yocum's woods a few
days ago. They had a small dog with
them. During the aftcrnoou the dog was
heard barking at a furious rate, and Mr.
Deetz went to see what the matter was.
When he got there he saw a large snake
coiled twice around the trunk of a tree, and
it was biasing and fighting for life with the
dog. Mr. Deetz dispatched the black reptile
with a stone, and when stretched out it
measured nine feet four inches long. This
is stated to be no fancy measurement, but
is represented' to bo straight and right.
The snake wad thin considering its great
length, and it had two white spots on the
back of its head, just forward the neck. It
is said to be the longest snake of the kind
ever killed in that section, the measure-
ment of which was to be relied upon.

-

The Indian Campaign.
COMPLETENESS OF CROOK'S COMMAND.

A correspondent writing from headquar-
ters on Goose Creek, on the 3d of August,
says : "General Crook's forces could pass
over the roughest country without further
replenishing to the Missouri river on the
north, Wind river on the southwest, or the
Indian agencies on the southeast. Men
and horses have been severely drilled daily
for the past month, the force composing
the Fifth Cavalry has long been trained to
firing on horseback. Men and animals arc
in superb condition. There is compara-
tively no sickness among the former, and
the latter have been thorougldy toughened
to this kind of work. This is undoubtedly
the strongest, finest-equippe-

d and best of-

ficered expedition yet sent against our
savage foe. The Shoshone allies are led
by their great chief, Washaki, in person.
All lead extra war ponies, which are re-

markable for fine appearance and fleetness.
A small white flag worn on top of the war
bonnet, a scalp lock will in battle distinguish
these warriors from enemy. These, as well
as a few Ute warriors present, are the
flower of their tribes. More Utes are now
on tbe way hither. Some Bauuock3 are
also looked for."

The Smallestof the Girls.
A large number of physicans went in

Tony Pastor's Theatre, New York, on Mon-

day, to see the Mexican dwarf, Lucia Za-rat- e.

They measured her, and ascertained
her height to be 21 inches, her feet three
inches long, her legs below the knees to be
4 inches in circumference, and her hands
an inch and a quarter broad. Her mother,
who is robust and of a medium size, says
that Lucia is twelve years old. Her face
is older than that. Her features arc
Spanish, and her complexion dark. Her
activity is incessant. She played pranks
with the physicians and talked last in
Spanish. She stepped into a high silk hat,
crouched down, and was out of sight ex
cepting her head. She squeezed one of
her pliable little hands through a rather
large finger ring. The hands of an adult
made an ample scat for her. Standing on
a chair, and holding to the back of it, her
fingers stack through the spaces in tbe
canework--hol- es

. that just permitted the
passage of a Small penholder . She was not
weighed, but her weight is said to be five
pouuds ; and, porscd in the hand, she docs
not seem heavier. Her clothing is comical-

ly small, as th'oti'gh intended for a doll, the
shoes and stockings especially being toylike.

Tom Thumb' has grown appreciably since
he was exhibited by Barnum, but when he
first astonished the public he was twice as
big as Lucia, and he was then her present
age. She has not grown any, her mother
says, since she was a year old.

DIED.
In Stroudsburg, on the 10th inst., Mrs. Mary

Ann Wallace, wife of Joseph Wallace, aged
42 years.

Special ZLSTotice
Notwithstanding the high standing to

which ready made clothing has bc6n brought
under the fostering care of a house like Wan-amak- er

& Brown's, Philadelphia, there are
always a respectable number of .people who
nrefer their carments made to order. For
these patrons Oak Hall, a magnificently ap-

pointed custom Department is organized and
in full blast. The best cutters in two hemis
pheres are employed tor meet the demands of
the nicest taste and most lastiuious cniture in
the matter of personal dress. All the newest
styles and choicest selections of home and for
eign make are at the service ot tneir customers
And at lowest prices.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.
Estate of Stephen If. Peters, dee'd., of Barrett tsp.
letters testamentary upon the frbore Estate having

been granted to the undersigned, all persons indebted
to said hutate are requested to mane payment, ana
those baring claims to present theeanre, without delay,
to LEV IN A PETERS, Executrix,

or SAMUEL-POSTEN- Executor.
July 13-fi- t.l Mountain Home, Pa.

FOR SALE- -

jfei For sale two heavy team Hor-nr2''02r- rl

pcs, in good condition. Fo? terms,

lrfA &c. apply at this
feVWiA. OFFICE.
Stroudsburg, Aug. 3, 1876. 3t.

Auditor's Notice,
Th iirMWsisrned Auditor appointed bv the- - o a.

Court of Common Pleas of Monroe county, to
make distribution of money in hands of Peter
Gruver, Assignee of William S. Bonser, will
attend to the duties of his appointment at
the Prothonotary's office, in Strodusburg, on
Thursday, August 24, 1876. at 10 o'clock A. M.,
at which time and place all persons having
any claim or demand against me nam iuna
will dresont the same, or be forever debarred
from: coming in for any share thereof.

TIIO: M. MciLHANEY, Auditor.
July 27, 1876-4- t

LOST,
An enanacied gold s!oee button. Howard if left at

Aug. 10-- lt . Mrs. II. II. SC1IOONOVER 3.

ATTENTION, AGENTS I

The N'.sw Jersey Mutual Life Insurance Company
rtesixva to secure au active .ad euergctic man to act as
district agontia Monrog countr. Terms liberal. Here
is &i! o)jKrtunity for some reliable man
to secure a pood coat rsct and paring business. For
further D&rliculars, tirms. &, call on or address

V. C. PEaCIVAL,
jusnagfr for Pennsylvania,

ifo. 4M Wai.nct Street,
Aug. ll-C- tJ riilladolpLla, Pa.

NOTICE.
Having loaned to Dr. George W. Jackson, of

the Borough of Stroudsburg, during my pleas-
ure one Brown Mare, I hereby caution the pub-
lic not to meddle or interfere with nay property
under penalty of the law.

J. II. CONNER.
August 3, 187G. ot.

Statement of

Tobjhanua School District.

Receipts and Expenditures

for 1875.
DH. P. L. Kinney, Treasurer.
Amount of duplicate, C42 09
Stats appropriation, ' 130 71
Collector of 1873, 34 40$ 713 45

CE.
By payini? Touchers for Teachers ic, 422 19
Percentage ou tax duplicate, 34 04
Balance due township, 2'7 22 S "H 4"

JACOB BLAKESLKK, Pres't.
Isaac Stauffef:, Sec'y. July 13, lS76-3- t.

LOST,
On the 4th of July on the way going or re-

turning from the "Burnett House" or whilst
in thellouse, an oblongvGold Breast Pin, with
a plaid of gray and brown hair inserted in the
cant. The finder will be liberally rewarded by
returning the same to ...

Mrs. G. HULL,
Stroudsburg, July 27, 1S7(.

MUSIC!

The Stroudsburg Cornet Band
Seventeen Members, in Full New Uniform,

ofTer.s its services, during the season, to play
at

lic Xics, in Processions and at
I'oiilical 31ectiu?s,

at reasonable rates. For particulars, Ac, call
on or address, either

N. II. SIIAFER, Indian Queen Hotel.
S. D. KOBESON, Democrat Office.
or F. W. BORN, Bom's Barber Shop.

Stroudsburg, July 20th, 1S76.

Terrible limes in New York !

DRY GOODS MEN BURSTING UP!!

The Clothing Men are Bursting Up!

Hat & Cap Men are Bursting Up ! !

The Milliners are Bursting Up 1 !

A BIG SOAP MAN has BURSTED UP!!!

Thousands of Dollars worth cf Goods arc
Sold by the Sheriff every day, and

some go for a mere nothing! ! '

DECKER
OF THE

WONDERFUL CHEAP

AUCTION STORE
Is WIDE A WAKE on the spot, and his

Store in Stroudsburg is vote groaniny
and grunting tinder the load of

Cheap Goods Just arrived:

JUST LOOK HERE 1

2 spools of our best Cotton for 5 cents:
3 rows of Pins for 1 ent.
2 papers best Needles, 5 cents.
2 large cakes Toilet Soap, 5 cents:
Good Lead Pencils, 1 cent.
Full pet of Jet Jewelry, 20 cents.
Gents' and Youth's lined Collars, per box, 8

and 10 cents.
Calico, 4 and 5, Very fine white stripe Pefca,

12 cents.
Beautiful Shades of Grass Cloth, fine, only 10

cents a yard.
Plain Dress Goods, 10. Black Alpaca, 25 cts.
Summer and Fall Shawl, 55 and 65 cents.
Large "White Counter-pane- s SI and $1 15.
Cassimerca A Summer Wear, nearly hilf price.
Fine Dross Linen 18, 22 and 25 cents.
Muslin Edgings 4, C, 8 and 12 cents.
Ribbons, Flowers and Feathers, half price.
Children's Gloves 5 cents.
Ladle' Gloves 8 and 10 cents.
Gent9 Gloves 10 and 15 cents.
Children's, Ladie's and Gents' Hosiery' nearly

half price.
Hemmed Handkerchiefs 4 cents.-Oi- l

Table-cloth- s and Covers never so cheap.
Corsets, elegant, only 40 cents.
Linen Table-cloth- s and Towels, very cheap.
Full pound Cotton Bats 14 ct3.
Beautiful Carpets 25 ctvptryard.
Men's Pants, lined, $1. Men's' Coats' $1 and

$3. Men's Vests $1.
Men's and Boys' whole suits, good Cassimer,

$5 to $8.
Men's and Youth's soft Hats, 70c. to $1 25.
Men's and Boys' Straw Hats, 15 and 25 cts.
Misses' & Ladies' fashionably trimmed Spring

and Sufiraer Hats, 30c. to $1 50.
Ladies' Fine Lace and Button Lasting Gaiters

$125 to $175.
Men's Fine Calf Boots $3 50. Men's fine Un-

dershirts, 35 to 50 cents.
Ladies' fine Undershirts 45 cts. Men's fine

Muslin Shirts $1.
Now, if you want to eee a HUSH, just come

to DECKER'S wonderful cheap Auction Store
4 doors below Post Office.

April 27, '76. ly.

BLANK MORTGAGE
For sale at this Office,

Blair Presbjierial Academy,

BLAIRSTOWN, N. X,

Will be ed on Wednesday, September
6th. Young men prepared for college or for
buniness. Advanced studies for young ladies.
The building' h well supplied with good water
and is heated by steam.

II. D, GREGORY, A. M., Ph. V.
July 27-2i- n. Principal.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Estate of EMANUEL II.IIlJtLER late of Stroud town-

ship, dsceiwod.
Letters of Administration upon the above named

Eatato bavin? been granted to tbe undersigned, ail per-
sons pernoin indebted to said Estate are requested to
make immediate payment, and lbe ha1cg ditms
against the same Will present their accounts duly
cuthenticated for ettlnn-n- t to. , .

CHARLES B. STAPLES. Adin'r.
July 13-C- t. Stroudsburg. Pa.

CAUTION 1

All persons sre hereby cautioned not to
trespass On anv r'ropertv of the undersigned.
situate in Stroud township, Monroe county, Pa.
Any one violating tins rrotiee will be prosecuted
to the full extent of the law.

JACOB II. BUTTS.
Stroudsburg, July 29, 1875.

NOTICE,
MONROE COUNTY, SS.

The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania:
j To Mary Flagler, widow, Benja-grmi- n

Flagler, Silas Flagler, Phoebe--

Morgan, Enoch Flagler and Phce- -
bell. Flagler, the widow of John A.Flagler, de-

ceased. Burtis Flagler, T. Landcn and Catha-
rine M. his wife, Edwin Flagler, Malissa Dnn-In- p,

Elizabeth Flagler, Charles Flagler; Murtie
Flagler, Joseph Flagler, John Flagler, Sylves-
ter Flagler, Ira Flagler, Felix Flagler, Julietta
Flagler. Rosetta Flagler, Jeannette Flagler,
Nor Flagler, Alice Flagler, Tresa Flagler,
Elsie Flagler, Ira L. Flagler, William S.
Flagler, Charles N. Flagler, Allice L. Flagler,
Mary E. Wheeler, heirs and legal representa-
tives of Enoch Flagler, late of Stroud township,'
in said County, deceased.

Whereas, by an Inquest duly awarded by
the Orphans' Court of Monroe County, the
Real Estate of said Enoch Flagler, deceased,
to wit: A certain lot or piece of land situate
in the township of Stroud, County aforssald,
and containing FifteenAcres, Twenty-nin- e per-
ches, was valued and appraised at the sum of
two thousand dollars, ($2000.)

And whereas, none of the heirs or legal
representatives of said deceased appeared at
Court upon the return of the said lUguisltioni
to accept or refuse to take the said Real Estate
at the valuation thereof made.

You and each of you are therefore hereby
commanded to be and appear at our next
General Orphans' Court, to be held at Strouds-
burg, in and for the County of Monroe, the
Fourth Monday of September next, to accept
or refirs to take, the said Real Estate, at the
appraisement thereof bid thereon, or show
cause why the same shall not be sold.

. Witness, Honorable Samuel S. Dreher
President of our said Court at Stroudsburg,
the 7th day of July, A. 1). 1376.

TIIO. M. McILIIANEY,
Clerk.

July 27, 1S7G---

TO THE

Oppression of high prices !

RELIEF HAS COME ! !

Now you can gt (he benefit of your CASH in
purchasing

BOOTS aiid SHOES.

Prices lower than any in Town.

If you don't believe it call and be convinced.

The People's Cash Boot and Shoe Store.

g- j- 3 doors above the Washington IIotel.&a

E. K. WYCKOFF,

Formerly with J. Wallace;

Stroudsburg, July 27, 1876-orr- r.

DOWN TOWN

Clothing Store !
Wc the undersigned respectfully inform

tho citizens of Stroudsburg and vicinity,
that wc have added to our large assort-
ment of

HATS AMD CAPS,
A complete and carefully selected stock of

Men's & Youths' Ready-mad- e

Clothing
of the latest and most fashionable styles'
and best quality. We have also a com-
plete line of

CENTS' FURNISHING COODS.

Please give us a call and examine our
stock and prices before you purchase else-

where. We shall soon offer a large assort-
ment of

Umbrellas, Traveling Bags, &c.

You will find us one door west of Key-
stone Drug Store, Main Street, Strouds-
burg, Pa.

N. B. Silk Hats ironed and repaired
at short notice. Give us a call.

WALTON & WINTERMUTE,
Stroudsburg, April 20, 1876.


